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INTRODUCTION

The Atlantic cod Gadus morhua stocks off eastern
Canada once sustained one of the world’s largest
fisheries, and supported the livelihoods of many gen-
erations. During the late 1980s and first half of the
1990s, 6 populations of Atlantic cod throughout At -
lantic Canada collapsed. These stock collapses and
subsequent failures to recover, and the concomitant
increases in the abundance of grey Halichoerus gry-
pus and harp seals Phoca groenlandica off the coasts
of eastern Canada (Hammill & Stenson 2011, Thomas
et al. 2011, Hammill et al. 2013) prompted enquiries
to assess whether these events were related (Bundy
2001, McLaren et al. 2001, DFO 2003a,b, 2008a,
2009, 2011a, Trzcinski et al. 2006, 2009, Chassot et al.
2009, Benoît et al. 2011, Swain et al. 2011). Trophic

interactions between marine mammals and fisheries,
particularly the potential detrimental effects that top
predators may have on fish stocks, have been consid-
ered for decades (e.g. May et al. 1979, Flaaten 1988,
Yodzis 1994, Punt & Butterworth 1995, Northridge
1991 and references therein, Harwood 1992, Lavigne
1996, Bowen 1997, Trites et al. 1997, Yodzis 1998,
Goldsworthy et al. 2003, Ruzicka et al. 2013). The
argument that marine mammals can limit the growth
and/or recovery of prey populations that are also
commercially harvested has led to calls for culls of
marine mammals (e.g. Wickens et al. 1992, FRCC
2011). However, where the effects of a marine mam-
mal cull on fisheries was analysed (proposed cull of
Cape fur seals Arctocephalus pusillus pusillus to
enhance Cape hakes Merluccius capensis and M.
paradoxus fisheries off the South African coast), sim-
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ulation studies indicated that a cull would likely be
detrimental to fisheries yields (Punt & Butterworth
1995, Yodzis 1998).

The northern cod stock off eastern Newfoundland
and Labrador (Northwest Atlantic Fisheries Organi-
zation [NAFO] Divisions 2J3KL; Fig. 1) was by far the
largest of the Atlantic Canadian stocks. Continued
over-exploitation led to a stock collapse in the early
1990s (Hutchings & Myers 1994), although environ-
mental variability may have played an important role
in this collapse (Drinkwater 2002, Halliday & Pinhorn
2009). Despite 20 yr of markedly reduced fishing
effort, this stock has not recovered to pre-collapse
levels. This lack of recovery has been attributed to
the high levels of mortality that the offshore compo-
nents of the stock have experienced throughout the
mid-1990s and the early 2000s (DFO 2008b). Shelton
et al. (2006) argued that fishing mortality under low
productivity during the last half of the 1990s delayed
the recovery of the stock. Potential hypotheses to
explain the elevated natural mortality include dis-
eases and parasites, contaminants, starvation and/or
poor condition, changes in life history and predation
by marine mammals, all with differing degrees of

empirical support (summary in DFO 2009). An expla-
nation commonly offered for the non-recovery of the
stock is predation by harp seals, either based on
model simulations (Bundy 2001) or on a lack of evi-
dence that the high mortality experienced may be
explained differently (e.g. DFO 2003a,b).

Harp seals are the most abundant marine mammal
in the Northwest Atlantic, with an estimated popula-
tion size of 7.1 million animals (Hammill et al. 2013).
Harp seals undergo extensive migrations between
the Arctic, where they summer, and the waters off
Newfoundland and Labrador and the Gulf of St
Lawrence, where they whelp and moult during the
winter, thus effectively spending half the year in the
area of interest (Stenson & Sjare 1997). In Newfound-
land waters, they feed on an array of prey species,
including cod. Although cod is neutrally or nega-
tively selected by harp seals (Lawson et al. 1998a),
consumption estimates are in the order of hundreds
of thousand tons annually (Stenson 2012).

Capelin Mallotus villosus is the core forage species
in this ecosystem (Lavigne 1996). It is an energy rich
fish (Lawson et al. 1998b) that has historically been
the cod’s main prey item (Lilly 1987, 1991). In 1991,
there was a major reduction in capelin biomass in the
Newfoundland−Labrador shelf, and to date the stock
has not recovered (DFO 2010). In addition, spawning
was protracted and delayed up to 4 wk (Nakashima
& Wheeler 2002, DFO 2010), size and age at maturity
and somatic condition were reduced (Carscadden &
Nakashima 1997, Carscadden & Frank 2002), vertical
distribution shifted (Mowbray 2002) and episodic
occurrences outside of their normal range on the
Scotian Shelf and Flemish Cap were recorded (Frank
et al. 1996, Carscadden & Nakashima 1997). Buren et
al. (2014) proposed that the capelin biomass trajec-
tory was driven by a regime shift and the dynamics of
seasonal sea ice via the synchrony of the phytoplank-
ton bloom and the emergence of Calanus finmarchi-
cus (capelin’s main prey) from diapause.

The abundance of capelin has been related to the
fecundity of cod in the Grand Banks (NAFO Divisions
3NO, Fig. 1) (Rideout & Morgan 2010), and diets rich
in capelin have been correlated with high body and
liver condition, and increased spawning potential of
cod, thus suggesting that capelin is key to the pro-
ductivity and recovery potential of the northern cod
(Rose & O’Driscoll 2002, Sherwood et al. 2007). How-
ever, Lilly et al. (2003) reported that mean somatic
condition of northern cod in the northern portion of
the range (NAFO Divisions 2J3K) declined in the
early 1990s and returned to approximately normal
during the second half of the decade, while the mean
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Fig. 1. Study area. The northern cod inhabits the Northwest
Atlantic Fisheries Organization (NAFO) Divisions 2J3KL. The
position of Stn 27, where bottom temperature was recorded, 

is indicated. Bathymetry contours are shown in meters
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somatic condition in the southern portion (NAFO
Division 3L) remained relatively unchanged.

The objectives of this study were to test competing
hypotheses on the relative contributions of fisheries
removals, predation by harp seals, and food avail-
ability (as indexed by capelin) on the lack of recovery
and dynamics of the northern cod stock, and to
explore the mechanisms through which the main
drivers may affect the stock’s dynamics.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The data

The time series of Atlantic cod biomass to which
the model was fitted was based on the research ves-
sel (RV) survey index (Fig. 2a) derived from the
 Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO) annual autumn
bottom trawl surveys of Northwest Atlantic Fisheries
Organization (NAFO) Divisions 2J, 3K and 3L
(Fig. 1).

In 1995, DFO changed the survey gear from an En-
gel otter trawl to a Campelen shrimp trawl, and com-
parative fishing trials were carried out to develop
conversion factors for catches at length (Warren 1997,
Warren et al. 1997). As our model is biomass-based,
we do not need to make the assumptions these
 authors made to develop these length-based conver-
sions, and therefore we used the data from the com-
parative fishing trials to produce a biomass-based
conversion factor. The median ratio of  Campelen/
Engel swept area biomass was 3.3642 (Fig. 3); there-
fore, survey data prior to 1995 was corrected using
this factor, producing a ‘gear corrected’ time series
(Fig. 2a). The entire cod biomass ‘gear corrected’ time
series was assumed to be an index with a time invari-
ant catchability, q. We also used the converted time
series using the length-based conversions (Warren
1997, Warren et al. 1997), and the results were quali-
tatively identical (results not shown).

Fisheries catches of Atlantic cod for NAFO Divi-
sions 2J3KL (Fig. 2b) were obtained from Brattey et
al. (2011).
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Fig. 2. Input data for the model: (a) Atlantic cod biomass index in Northwest Atlantic Fisheries Organization (NAFO) Divisions
2J3KL, derived from RV surveys and corrected due to change in gear using the biomass conversion factor developed in this
study (see Fig. 2); (b) fisheries catches of Atlantic cod in NAFO Divisions 2J3KL; (c) acoustic estimate of capelin availability in-
dex from the Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO) annual spring survey in Division 3L; and (d) Atlantic cod con-
sumption by harp seals, estimated using average (left axis), multinomial regression and inshore annual diets (both on right axis)
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Acoustic estimates of capelin availability (Miller
1997, DFO 2010, Mowbray 2012) from the DFO
annual spring survey of NAFO Division 3L were used
as an index of capelin availability (Fig. 2c). Since this
survey has only partial coverage of the entire stock
area, the estimates it provides are considered to be
minimum biomass estimates (DFO 2010, 2013).
Nonetheless, the estimates from this survey allow
enough resolution to track cohorts (Mowbray 2012,
DFO 2013). In addition, preliminary analyses suggest
an overall coherence between the capelin biomass
trends over time estimated from the spring acoustic
surveys and the bottom trawl surveys that DFO car-
ries out during the fall in NAFO Divisions 2J3KL
using the Campelen trawl (M. Koen-Alonso unpubl.
data). Therefore the relative biomass index for the
capelin stock in the region can be considered a reli-
able index of abundance for the 2J3KL capelin stock
(Mowbray 2012).

Capelin surveys were carried out during the years
1985 to 1992, 1996, 1999 to 2005, and 2007. For those
years when a capelin survey was not carried out, the
value of biomass was linearly interpolated between
the 2 surveys closest in time.

Prey (Atlantic cod) consumption by Northwest
Atlantic harp seals (Fig. 2d) was estimated using a
bioenergetics model that incorporates population
size, seasonal and spatial distribution, energy re -
quirements, energy content of prey, and geographi-

cal and seasonal variation in diet composition (Sten-
son 2012). Uncertainty in each of these components
carries through into the consumption estimates. Of
these factors, the biggest contributor to uncertainty
of Atlantic cod consumption is diet composition
(Shelton et al. 1997). To account for this uncertainty,
we estimated cod consumption using 3 different diet
compositions as inputs for the consumption model
and, during fitting of the cod dynamic model, we
allowed the consumptions to scale up or down via a
scaling parameter. In this fashion, we allowed cod
consumption to take 3 different shapes (Fig. 2d) and
cover a wide range of potential consumption magni-
tudes. The diet descriptions used as input for the con-
sumption model were (1) ‘average’ description, (2)
reconstructed diet taking a multinomial regression
approach (Koen-Alonso et al. 2009), and (3) ‘inshore
annual’. Diet composition (and prey consumption) is
described in 8 spatio-temporal blocks; prey con-
sumption is then integrated to provide annual con-
sumption in the study area. The blocks are defined to
contemplate seasonal (summer vs. winter) and spa-
tial differences in diet. Geographical variability in
diet composition is considered in terms of both latitu-
dinal (NAFO Divisions 2J3K vs. Division 3L) and
depth related (inshore vs. offshore) differences. The
‘average’ description considers diet variability in the
8 blocks described above, but it does not allow for
inter-annual differences in the diet, which masks
potential changes in diet over time. The ‘multinomial
regression’ approach fills in data gaps and produces
yearly estimates of diet composition for each of the
area/season blocks. The resulting diet estimate yielded
a larger proportion of cod in the offshore diet than
was seen in the raw data. Given the weight that the
offshore area bears (~90% offshore vs. ~10% in -
shore) in the consumption, this resulted in likely
overestimation of the total cod consumption. The diet
data were collected annually in nearshore areas from
1982 to 2008. The ‘inshore annual’ diet description
considers yearly differences in diet composition in
the inshore areas, and assumes a constant diet com-
position in the offshore area. Sample sizes in the off-
shore area are not sufficient to resolve inter-annual
variability. This description led to cod consumption
that had greater inter-annual variability than the
other 2 cases (Fig. 2d).

The model

We implemented a bioenergetic−allometric cod
biomass dynamic model (Yodzis & Innes 1992):
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Fig. 3. Paired tows from comparative fishing trials to assess
differences in catchability between Engels and Campelen
gears and fishing procedures. Dotted line represents a 1:1 

relationship, solid line has a slope of ln(3.3642)
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(1)

where is the rate of change of cod biomass, 

Bcod,t is the cod stock biomass at time t, T is mass-spe-
cific respiration rate of the population, Pt is a mass-
specific gross production rate at the metabolizable
level at time t (i.e. the net production rate is given by
[−T + Pt]), and Lt is the rate of loss of biomass at time
t due to causes other than starvation. Pt is expressed
as:

(2)

where δ is the fraction of ingested energy that is lost
as feces and urine, and Jt is the mass-specific inges-
tion rate of the population at time t. Jt depends on the
resource density, and we expressed it as a function of
capelin availability at time t, Icapelin,t. Note that the
availability of capelin is used as a proxy for the qual-
ity of the prey field at time t, i.e. years when capelin
biomass is high represent a time when a high quality
prey field is available to cod:

(3)

where the constant, Jmax, is the asymptotic satura-
tion rate of ingestion, and I0 is the resource density
at which half the saturation ingestion rate is at -
tained (half-saturation density). Given that the
value of the exponent of Icapelin,t is 2, this ingestion
rate has the form of a Holling Type III functional
response.

The biomass losses of the population at time t, Lt,
were expressed as the sum of natural mortality

, consumption by harp seals (Hseal,t) and fisheries
catches (Hfisheries,t):

(4)

We fitted the model with 2 different types of natu-
ral mortality: linear (ψ = 1; density-independent) and
quadratic (ψ = 2; density-dependent).

The constants T and Jmax were calculated as:

(5)

where w -cod is the average body mass of an individual
cod and aT is the allometric coefficient of the mass-
specific respiration rate of ectothermic vertebrates
(Yodzis & Innes 1992), and

(6)

where aJ is the allometric coefficient of the maximum
physiological capacity to metabolize food of ectother-
mic vertebrates (Yodzis & Innes 1992). We assumed
w -cod = 1 kg.

Thus, the cod biomass dynamic model consists of 2
equations: the first is the dynamic equation for which
the full expression is:

(7)

where θ is a scaling parameter for the time series of
consumption by harp seals.

The second equation relates the index of cod bio-
mass from the survey, Icod,t, with the stock biomass at
time t, Bcod,t through q:

(8)

Thus, the model has estimable parameters q, m, I0, δ,
θ and an initial cod stock biomass (Bcod,1985) while Hseal,t,
Hfisheries,t and Icapelin,t are external forcers (Fig. 2).

Model implementation

The model was fitted by minimizing the log-likeli-
hood function. A lognormal observation error was
assumed.

The model was written in Fortran 77. The ordinary
differential equation (Eq. 7) was solved using the
Runge-Kutta method (subroutine IVMRK in IMSL
2006). In order to achieve global convergence, mini-
mization of the model’s log-likelihood function was
performed using the Enhanced Simulated Annealing
(ESA) algorithm (Siarry et al. 1997), implemented in
a multi-start scheme where each model was run 100
times, starting each run from a random point within
the possible parameter space.

In order to run, the model requires a complete set
of predictor variables for every year in the time
series. Linearly interpolated capelin biomass values
are used as input, and will affect the model behav-
iour. In order to reduce (but not fully eliminate) the
impact of these interpolated values, we estimated
model parameters in 2 ways, by defining 2 alterna-
tive likelihood functions:

(1) ‘full likelihood’: all available survey indices of
cod biomass within the 1985 to 2007 period were
included in the calculation of the likelihood, and

(2) ‘restricted likelihood’: only survey indices of cod
biomass corresponding to years within the 1985 to
2007 period when actual survey-based capelin data
was available were included in the calculation of the
likelihood.
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Even though interpolated capelin values are al -
ways used to fit the model, the implementation of the
restricted likelihood focuses the parameter estima-
tion process on those years which have a full suite of
drivers available, and reduces the influence of mis-
matches between cod observations and model pre-
diction for those years without actual capelin data.
The assumption here is that any ‘misdirection’ occur-
ring because of the interpolated capelin will affect
more severely the year for which the capelin was
interpolated than any subsequent year. Thus, a set of
results is presented for the ‘full likelihood’ and a sec-
ond set for the ‘restricted likelihood’ models. These
are not directly comparable because the cod biomass
data set used to estimate the parameters of the latter
models is a subset of the larger data set used to esti-
mate the parameters of the former models.

Model comparison and selection

On the basis of the generic model (Eq. 7), scenarios
were explored by fitting different versions to the
observed DFO RV survey series for northern cod
(Table 1). These scenarios resulted from a combina-
tion of (1) removing each forcer from the model inde-
pendently, and (2) using the different estimates of
harp seal consumption derived from the 3 diet de -
scriptions considered. In addition, due to their high
uncertainty, consumption time series were allowed to

scale up or down according to a scaling parameter (θ)
estimated during the fitting process. Each scenario
represents an alternative hypothesis on which factors
drive the biomass dynamics of the cod stock.

Akaike’s information criterion corrected for sample
size (AICc) (Burnham & Anderson 2002) was used to
select the model that provided the best fit. Models
that deserved further exploration were identified
through the delta AICc (ΔAICci) (Burnham & Ander-
son 2002). As a general rule, models having ΔAICci >
10 have either essentially no empirical support, or at
least those models fail to explain some substantial
explainable variation in the data (Burnham & Ander-
son 2002), and may thus be omitted from further con-
sideration. The relative empirical support the models
had was assessed using evidence ratios (Emin,i), which
is a measure of the support that a given model i has on
the data relative to the best model (Anderson 2008).

We carried out this exercise considering 2 different
time spans: using data from 1985 to 2007 as a repre-
sentation of the cod biomass dynamics, and data from
1992 to 2007 to specifically pinpoint the drivers of the
cod dynamics during the period of non-recovery.

Somatic condition

To explore the mechanisms through which food
avail ability may impact the dynamics of the cod stock,
we compared the distribution curves of somatic con-
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Scenario                                                          Cod stock drivers                      Diet description                 Estimated parameters

All effects, average                                   Capelin, fisheries, seals                       Average                          q, m, δ, Bcod,1985, I0

All effects, average, ASC                         Capelin, fisheries, seals                       Average                         q, m, δ, Bcod,1985, I0, θ
All effects, MR                                          Capelin, fisheries, seals                           MR                              q, m, δ, Bcod,1985, I0

All effects, MR, ASC                                 Capelin, fisheries, seals                           MR                             q, m, δ, Bcod,1985, I0, θ
All effects, annual inshore                       Capelin, fisheries, seals                 Annual inshore                     q, m, δ, Bcod,1985, I0

All effects, annual inshore, ASC             Capelin, fisheries, seals                 Annual inshore                   q, m, δ, Bcod,1985, I0, θ
No capelin, average, ASC                               Fisheries, seals                              Average                         q, m, δ, Bcod,1985, I0, θ
No fishery, average, ASC                                 Capelin, seals                               Average                         q, m, δ, Bcod,1985, I0, θ
No capelin, MR, ASC                                      Fisheries, seals                                  MR                             q, m, δ, Bcod,1985, I0, θ
No fishery, MR, ASC                                        Capelin, seals                                   MR                             q, m, δ, Bcod,1985, I0, θ
No capelin, annual inshore, ASC                   Fisheries, seals                        Annual inshore                   q, m, δ, Bcod,1985, I0, θ
No fishery, annual inshore, ASC                     Capelin, seals                         Annual inshore                   q, m, δ, Bcod,1985, I0, θ
No seals                                                          Capelin, fisheries                                NA                               q, m, δ, Bcod,1985, I0

Only seals, average, ASC                                        Seals                                      Average                           q, m, δ, Bcod,1985, θ
Only seals, MR, ASC                                                Seals                                           MR                               q, m, δ, Bcod,1985, θ
Only seals, annual inshore, ASC                            Seals                                 Annual inshore                     q, m, δ, Bcod,1985, θ
Only capelin                                                           Capelin                                        NA                               q, m, δ, Bcod,1985, I0

Only fisheries                                                        Fisheries                                        NA                                 q, m, δ, Bcod,1985

Table 1. Scenarios used to test the effects of the proposed drivers on the dynamics of the northern cod stock and the para -
meters that are estimated in each case (q: catchability; m: natural mortality; δ: fraction of ingested energy lost as feces and
urine; I0: half-saturation density; θ: scaling parameter; Bcod,1985: initial biomass of cod stock in 1985). MR: multinomial regression; 

ASC: adjusted seal consumption
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dition from 1978 until 2006. We used Fulton’s condi-
tion factor (K) as indicator of cod condition. It was
expressed as K = 100 W/L3, where W is total weight
(g) and L is fish length (cm).

Atlantic cod exhibit marked seasonal variations in
energy reserves, with maximum levels reached in
fall and minimum levels in spring during the spawn-
ing period. Given that the research surveys occur in
the fall, data collected during these periods reflect
top condition. We used Lambert’s (2011, 2012) equa-
tion that relates K calculated from total mass in Janu-
ary to K calculated from somatic mass in the follow-
ing May in the northern Gulf of St. Lawrence to
estimate a condition factor for the spring period (Ks),
the most critical time of the year. The condition of
Atlantic cod in Newfoundland remains virtually con-
stant during the fall and into January (Mello & Rose
2005), thus allowing the use of fall condition as inde-
pendent variable in Lambert’s (2011, 2012) equation.

We present the distribution of Ks, and use as bench-
marks for comparisons threshold values found in
starvation and feeding experiments (Lambert & Dutil
1997). In these laboratory settings, prolonged fasting
resulted in condition factors below 0.7 and feeding in
values above 0.85 (Lambert & Dutil 1997). We re -
stricted the size range of fish analyzed to between 30
and 55 cm, the size range used in the starvation
experiments (Lambert & Dutil 1997).

Fulton’s condition factor suffers from
an important shortcoming: the value of
K is dependent on the length of the
fish, given that an exponent of 3 is as-
sumed in the length− weight relation-
ship; and instances where that is true
are rare. To overcome this, it is common
practice to calculate a relative condition
factor, Kr = W/Ŵ, where Ŵ is the pre-
dicted body weight from a length−
weight relationship (Le Cren 1951). We
calculated Kr, and the patterns obtained
are identical to those observed when K
is examined. We therefore present the
results only in terms of K.

RESULTS

Model selection

Model selection statistics for the
time span 1985 to 2007 are presented
in Tables 2 (restricted likelihood) and
3 (full likelihood), and for the time

span 1992 to 2007 in Tables 4 (restricted likelihood)
and 5 (full likelihood). Model fits are compared across
scenarios and expressions of natural mortality (ψ = 1:
density-independent or ψ = 2: density-dependent).

Only a few models had enough empirical support
to deserve further consideration (i.e. Emin,i < 10), con-
sidering both the 1985 to 2007 and 1992 to 2007 time
spans. For the 1985 to 2007 time span, only 2 models
(out of 36) in the case of restricted likelihood
(Table 2) and 3 in the case of the full likelihood
(Table 3) had reasonable empirical support. For the
1992 to 2007 time span, 3 models in each likelihood
considered had an Emin,i value smaller than 10
(Tables 4 & 5). The rest of the models had very little
empirical support and were therefore considered not
to be valid depictions of cod biomass dynamics.

A clear pattern arises from examining the tables
(Tables 2 to 5) concurrently: all models worth consid-
ering contained fishery removals and/or capelin
availability, and none had consumption by harp seals
as important drivers of the dynamics, considering the
entire time period or only the period of non-recovery.
Given that the patterns found during model selection
were identical when considering both the entire time
span and the time span for the non-recovery, we will
hereafter discuss only the models fit to the entire time
span (1985 to 2007) as these are better representa-
tions of the cod biomass dynamics.
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Scenario                                                p  ΔAICc    Emin,i

                                                                       ψ = 1  ψ = 2        ψ = 1       ψ = 2

No seals                                                5         28.9      0         2 E+06         1
Only capelin                                         5         33.2     3.1        2 E+07         5
No fishery, average, ASC                    6         50.2    13.0       8 E+10       674
All effects, average, ASC                    6         44.7    13.4       5 E+09       798
All effects, annual inshore, ASC         6         49.9    17.7       7 E+10    7 E+03
No fishery, annual inshore, ASC        6         53.5    19.6       4 E+11    2 E+04
All effects, average                              5         62.8    21.9       4 E+13    6 E+04
All effects, MR, ASC                            6         53.2    24.7       4 E+11    2 E+05
Only fisheries                                       4         25.7    25.6       4 E+05    4 E+05
No fishery, MR, ASC                           6         59.2    26.8       7 E+12    7 E+05
All effects, MR                                      5         68.6    36.2       8 E+14    7 E+07
All effects, annual inshore                  5         65.5    36.8       2 E+14    1 E+08
No capelin, average, ASC                   5         40.3    40.5       6 E+08    6 E+08
Only seals, average, ASC                    5         45.3    41.0       7 E+09    8 E+08
No capelin, annual inshore, ASC       5         45.0    43.3       6 E+09    2 E+09
Only seals, annual inshore, ASC        5         48.6    45.1       4 E+10    6 E+09
No capelin, MR, ASC                          5         49.0    48.2       4 E+10    3 E+10
Only seals, MR, ASC                           5         54.2    49.0       6 E+11    4 E+10

Table 2. Model selection statistics for models fitted considering the restricted
likelihood, for the period 1985 to 2007. Model fits are compared across scenar-
ios and types of natural mortality (ψ = 1: linear mortality, ψ = 2: quadratic mor-
tality). ΔAICc: delta Akaike information criterion corrected for sample size;
Emin,i: evidence ratio; p: number of estimated parameters; MR: multinomial 

regression; ASC: adjusted seal consumption
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In the case of the restricted likelihood, the model
that best fit the data was the ‘No seals (ψ = 2)’ model,
which had 5 times the weight of evidence relative to

the second best model, ‘Only capelin
(ψ = 2)’ (Enoseals,onlycapelin = 5) (Table 2).

In the case of the full likelihood, the
best model was the ‘Only fisheries
(ψ = 2)’ model with double the weight
of evidence as the second best ‘Only
fisheries (ψ = 1)’, and 5, 11 and 16 times
the weight of evidence than the rest of
the models with ΔAICc < 10: ‘No seals
(ψ = 2)’, ‘No seals (ψ = 1)’ and ‘Only
capelin (ψ = 2)’, respectively (Table 3).

Model fits

The fit of the 2 models from the
restricted likelihood set are virtually
identical (Fig. 4), which indicates that
capelin availability is the driver that
has most influence on the behaviours
of the models in this set. These models
capture well the plateau in stock bio-
mass during the 1980s and also track
well the dynamics of the stock in the
later part of the time series, when the
biomass was very low but nevertheless
shows a fair amount of variation (best
seen in a logarithmic scale). The char-
acteristic of the time series these mod-
els fail to represent well is the timing
of the collapse during the early 1990s,
predicting that the collapse would
have occurred later than it actually
did: the stock reached its minimum bio-
mass in 1994, whereas the ex pected
biomass under these models reaches
its minimum in 1997. It is im portant to
note, however, that during the 1990s
there were several years (1993 to 1995,
1997, 1998) when capelin surveys were
not carried out, and given the influ-
ence that capelin availability has on
the behaviour of these models it is not
entirely unexpected that the stock bio-
mass is not well captured during this
period.

On the other hand, the fit of the 4
best models from the full likelihood set
(Fig. 5) (those that include fisheries
and/or capelin availability) are mainly

driven by fisheries removals. This group of models
predicted that the cod stock decreased since the
beginning of the time series (earlier than it actually
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Scenario                                                p  ΔAICc    Emin,i

                                                                       ψ = 1  ψ = 2        ψ = 1       ψ = 2

Only capelin                                         5           0       0.2             1            1.1
Only fisheries                                       4          3.5     10.1          5.7         158.0
All effects, average                              5          8.3     42.2         62.4      1.E+09
No seals                                                5          8.6     14.6         72.0      1.E+03
No capelin, average, ASC                   5         13.8    21.4       1.E+03    4.E+04
Only seals, average, ASC                    5         14.2    23.0       1.E+03    1.E+05
No capelin, annual inshore, ASC       5         15.7    26.0       3.E+03    4.E+05
Only seals, annual inshore, ASC        5         15.9    27.4       3.E+03    9.E+05
All effects, average, ASC                    6         16.4    34.6       4.E+03    3.E+07
No fishery, average, ASC                    6         19.6    28.3       2.E+04    1.E+06
All effects, annual inshore, ASC         6         19.8    39.5       2.E+04    4.E+08
Only seals, MR, ASC                           5         20.1    29.6       2.E+04    3.E+06
No capelin, MR, ASC                          5         20.2    30.1       2.E+04    4.E+06
No fishery, annual inshore, ASC        6         22.0    35.7       6.E+04    6.E+07
All effects, MR, ASC                            6         24.0    43.8       2.E+05    3.E+09
No fishery, MR, ASC                           6         26.0    39.2       4.E+05    3.E+08
All effects, annual inshore                  5         27.4    44.2       9.E+05    4.E+09
All effects, MR                                      5         33.9    48.0       2.E+07    3.E+10

Table 4. Model selection statistics for models fitted considering the restricted
likelihood, for the period 1992 to 2007. Model fits are compared across scenar-
ios and types of natural mortality (ψ = 1: linear mortality, ψ = 2: quadratic mor-
tality). ΔAICc: delta Akaike information criterion corrected for sample size;
Emin,i: evidence ratio; p: number of estimated parameters; MR: multinomial 

regression; ASC: adjusted seal consumption

Scenario                                                p  ΔAICc    Emin,i

                                                                       ψ = 1  ψ = 2        ψ = 1       ψ = 2

Only fisheries                                       4          1.4       0              2              1
No seals                                                5          4.7      3.1          10.5          4.7
Only capelin                                         5         22.7     5.5        9.E+04      15.7
No capelin, average, ASC                   5         19.4    13.0       2.E+04     667.5
All effects, average, ASC                    6         17.4    13.8       6.E+03     986.2
No fishery, average, ASC                    6         37.0    16.0       1.E+08    3.E+03
All effects, MR, ASC                            6         26.2    17.4       5.E+05    6.E+03
No fishery, annual inshore, ASC        6         43.2    17.4       2.E+09    6.E+03
All effects, annual inshore, ASC         6         24.7    18.1       2.E+05    8.E+03
No fishery, MR, ASC                           6         45.0    18.5       6.E+09    1.E+04
All effects, average                              5         45.6    21.2       8.E+09    4.E+04
No capelin, MR, ASC                          5         26.3    22.3       5.E+05    7.E+04
All effects, annual inshore                  5         52.8    25.5       3.E+11    4.E+05
Only seals, average, ASC                    5         33.3    26.6       2.E+07    6.E+05
All effects, MR                                      5         55.3    26.7       1.E+12    6.E+05
No capelin, annual inshore, ASC       5         25.7    28.7       4.E+05    2.E+06
Only seals, annual inshore, ASC        5         38.3    31.9       2.E+08    8.E+06
Only seals, MR, ASC                           5         41.3    34.3       9.E+08    3.E+07

Table 3. Model selection statistics for models fitted considering the full likeli-
hood, for the period 1985 to 2007. Model fits are compared across scenarios
and types of natural mortality (ψ = 1: linear mortality, ψ = 2: quadratic mortal-
ity). ΔAICc: delta Akaike information criterion corrected for sample size; Emin,i:
evidence ratio; p: number of estimated parameters; MR: multinomial regression; 

ASC: adjusted seal consumption
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did), but captured well the timing of the minimum
during 1993 and 1994. The dynamics of the stock
since the 1990s are not well captured by these mod-
els, as they predicted less inter-year variability than

was ob served. This group of models
in cludes 2 models with density-inde-
pendent and 2 with density- dependent
mortality. The behaviour of these mod-
els is very similar; the most conspicu-
ous difference between them is that
the ex pected biomass at the beginning
of the time series is larger in the mod-
els that show density dependence.

Model projections and hindcast

Using the maximum likelihood esti-
mates from the best model in each set
(restricted and full likelihood), and the
data on fisheries removals and capelin
availability, we produced forecasted
stock biomass for the years 2008 to
2010 (Fig. 6). These 2 projections fail
in opposite directions: the best model
from the restricted likelihood set (‘No
seals’) overestimates the stock bio-
mass, whereas the best model from the
restricted full set (‘Only fisheries’)

underestimates it (Fig. 6). This is an indication that
the dynamics of the stock might be driven by an
interplay of both these variables, rather than being
dominated by one as the projections represent.
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Scenario                                                p  ΔAICc    Emin,i

                                                                       ψ = 1  ψ = 2        ψ = 1       ψ = 2

Only fisheries                                       4          1.5       0             2.1            1
Only capelin                                         5          7.8      0.5            50           1.3
No seals                                                5          9.9      5.2           143           13
Only seals, average, ASC                    5          9.1      5.7            96            17
No capelin, average, ASC                   5         10.9     6.1           239           21
All effects, average, ASC                    6         11.7     7.1           347           35
No fishery, average, ASC                    6         14.4     7.4        1.E+03        41
All effects, annual inshore, ASC         6         15.7     7.6        3.E+03        44
No fishery, annual inshore, ASC        6         17.7     7.7        7.E+03        48
Only seals, annual inshore, ASC        5         15.1     7.8        2.E+03        49
No capelin, annual inshore, ASC       5         13.3     8.1           758           57
All effects, average                              5         43.9     8.4        3.E+09        65
Only seals, MR, ASC                           5         20.3    10.8       3.E+04       224
No capelin, MR, ASC                          5         20.4    11.3       3.E+04       283
No fishery, MR, ASC                           6         21.0    11.7       4.E+04       341
All effects, MR, ASC                            6         22.3    11.8       7.E+04       356
All effects, annual inshore                  5         45.4    26.6       7.E+09    6.E+05
All effects, MR                                      5         51.3    31.3       1.E+11    6.E+06

Table 5. Model selection statistics for models fitted considering the full likeli-
hood, for the period 1992 to 2007. Model fits are compared across scenarios
and types of natural mortality (ψ = 1: linear mortality, ψ = 2: quadratic mortality).
ΔAICc: delta Akaike information criterion corrected for sample size; Emin,i: evi-
dence ratio; p: number of estimated parameters; MR: multinomial regression; 

ASC: adjusted seal consumption

Fig. 4. Fit of the best 2 models of the restricted likelihood set, showing (a) cod stock biomass in arithmetic scale and (b) cod
stock biomass in logarithmic scale. Filled circles denote years when a capelin survey was carried out and open circles years 

when a survey was not carried out. Models are listed in descending order of empirical support (see Table 2)
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Balancing the effects of fisheries harvest and
capelin availability on cod dynamics

The parameter that controls the relative contribu-
tion of fisheries removals and food availability within

the model is the half-saturation density, I0. If I0 is too
low, then the ingestion rate is quickly saturated and
the model does not respond to the availability of
capelin: I0 estimated in the ‘No seals (ψ = 2)’ model of
the full likelihood set was 11 kt (Fig. 7). If, on the
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Fig. 5. Fit of the best 5 models of the full likelihood set, showing (a) cod stock biomass in arithmetic scale and (b) cod stock 
biomass in logarithmic scale. Models are listed in descending order of empirical support (see Table 5)

Fig. 6. Projection for 2008 to 2010 of the best model of the restricted ‘No seals (ψ = 2)’ (red and purple lines) and full ‘Only fish-
eries (ψ = 2)’ (green and brown lines) likelihood (LH) sets, showing (a) cod stock biomass in arithmetic scale and (b) cod stock
biomass in logarithmic scale. Filled circles denote years when a capelin survey was carried out and open circles years when a 

survey was not carried out
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other hand I0 is too large, the ingestion rate does not
reach saturation and the model is very responsive to
the capelin levels: I0 estimated in the ‘No seals (ψ = 2)’
model of the restricted likelihood set was 111 kt
(Fig. 7). We explored intermediate values of I0 by cre-
ating a likelihood profile (Hilborn & Mangel 1997),

allowing I0 to vary between 20 and 100 kt (Fig. 7). To
break correlation among parameters, we fixed the
value of q at the level we observed in the 7 models
discussed above, q = 1. For each fixed level of I0, we
looked for the best fit and produced a forecast for
2008 to 2010, and a hindcast for 1969 to 1984. The
capelin biomass used to produce these hindcasts was
taken from the Buren et al. (2014) ice-capelin model.
Hindcasts were contrasted with the output of the
missing fish sequential population analysis (SPA)
(Shelton & Lilly 2000, Smedbol et al. 2002), which
spans the years 1962 to 2001.

We found that at a level of I0 = 80 kt, the 2008 to
2010 predictions agree quite well with the observed
level of stock biomass (Fig. 8). In addition, the hind-
cast agreed very well with the SPA in both the trends
and the magnitudes of the stock biomass (Fig. 8). The
major difference between these 2 is that the SPA pre-
dicts a biomass peak during the mid-1980s, whereas
our model hindcast predicts a plateau throughout the
1980s, which is more consistent with the RV data. It is
worth noting that both the SPA and our most parsi-
monious model predict lower stock biomass during
the 1980s than the index de rived from the RV survey.
This is not unexpected given that the ‘gear corrected’
time series is an index, and thus it is concordance in
trends rather than absolute values, which is most
reassuring.
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Fig. 7. Ingestion rate of Atlantic cod as a function of resource 
density and half-saturation density (I0)

Fig. 8. Projection for 2008 to 2010 (purple line) and hindcast for 1969 to 1984 (green line) for the most parsimonious model ‘No
seals (ψ = 2, q = 1, I0 = 80)’ (red line), and output of the ‘missing fish’ sequential population analysis for the years 1962 to 2001
(orange line), showing (a) cod stock biomass in arithmetic scale and (b) cod stock biomass in logarithmic scale. Filled circles 

denote years when a capelin survey was carried out and open circles years when a survey was not carried out
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Mortality

We calculated the net losses at time t from the
model (Zmodel), and contrasted it to the total mortality
rate of cod aged 4 to 6 calculated using data from the
autumn RV surveys in the offshore of 2J3KL (ZRV)
(DFO 2011b). Zmodel was estimated for the most parsi-
monious model, i.e. ‘No seals (ψ = 2, q = 1, I0 = 80)’,
and defined as:

(9)

where Lossest represent biomass losses from the cod
population at time t due to all sources (i.e. metabolic
loss, natural mortality and fisheries harvests), and
Gainst represents the biomass gain of the cod popula-
tion at time t from somatic growth and reproduction.

There was very good correspondence between the
net losses from the model and the total mortality rate
calculated using RV data, except in 1991 (Fig. 9). If
the year 1991 is not considered, the correlation coef-
ficient be tween the variables is r = 0.65.

Somatic condition

Condition of Atlantic cod was variable both in
terms of space and time (Fig. 10). During the late
1970s and 1980s there was a spatial progression in
fish condition, from better condition in northern areas
(NAFO Division 2J) to poorer conditions in the south
(NAFO Division 3L) (Fig. 10). As time progressed into
the 1990s and 2000s, mean condition was lower than
during the 1980s, and noticeably, the distributions of

conditions curves were more leptokurtic. These re-
sponses were gradual in terms of space; the decrease
in condition over time was more noticeable in the
north (NAFO Division 2J), smaller in NAFO Division
3K and less noticeable in the south of the study area
(NAFO Division 3L) (Fig. 10). In addition, the median
of the distribution during the late 1970s and 1980s
was quite variable. During the 1990s and 2000s, all
the condition distribution curves tended to be cen-
tered on a very similar median value (Fig. 10).

During most years, the mean somatic condition was
below the value considered as excellent condition (i.e.
K -

s < 0.85), with part of the distribution falling below
the condition of starved fish (i.e. Ks < 0.7) (Fig. 10).

DISCUSSION

The northern cod stock that once sustained one of
the largest fisheries worldwide collapsed in the early
1990s and has not recovered despite 20 yr of highly
reduced fishing. Intense fisheries exploitation was
certainly an important factor in the collapse, although
it is less clear if other factors also contributed to the
collapse, and why the stock has not recovered despite
low exploitation rates.

In this paper, we gauged the relative roles that fish-
eries removals, capelin availability and consumption
by harp seals play in driving the dynamics of the
stock through the implementation of a bioenergetic−
allometric cod biomass dynamic model. This frame-
work allowed us to test multiple hypotheses on the
roles of each of the drivers (Table 1) simultaneously
and weight their relative empirical support (Tables 2
& 3). We assumed the average weight of cod to be
1 kg. It is expected that the average weight of cod
changed during the period considered due to the
truncation of the size structure of the population
(Lilly et al. 2003). However, given that bioenergetic−
allometric models (Yodzis & Innes 1992) consider
body sizes that range from unicellular organisms to
vertebrates, we would not expect relatively minor
changes in mean weight to have a large impact on
the model results. In fact, we fitted the models using
0.5 and 4 kg as average weights and found similar
results (data not shown).

Main drivers of northern cod  dynamics

The results of this modelling exercise indicate that
during the period considered (1985 to 2007), the main
drivers of the northern cod stock were capelin avail-

= − = + −model cod, cod,Z Losses Gains B T L B Pt t t t t t
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Fig. 9. Scatterplot of net losses from the most parsimonious
model ‘No seals (ψ = 2, q = 1, I0 = 80)’ (Zmodel) and total mor-
tality rate of cod aged 4 to 6 yr calculated using data from 

the autumn RV surveys (ZRV) (DFO 2011b)
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ability and fisheries removals, and that consumption
by harp seals was not a major forcer of the cod
dynamics. The interplay between the 2 drivers could
not, however, be fully resolved. This was likely due
to missing capelin surveys during the 1990s (1993 to
1995, 1997, 1998) and 2006. Looking to balance the
effects of fisheries and capelin, we found that our
most parsimonious model was the ‘No seals’ model
with a half saturation rate (I0) of 80 kt.

The good correspondence between quantities pre-
dicted from our most parsimonious model and 3 dif-
ferent independent data sources suggests that the
model captures the most significant drivers of the
northern cod stock biomass dynamics. The compar-
isons we carried to validate the model were (1) fore-
casted biomass levels for 2008 to 2010 vs. biomass
estimated by the RV surveys (Fig. 8), (2) hindcasted
biomass levels for 1969 to 1984 vs. an accepted view
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Fig. 10. Somatic condition of Atlantic cod (Fulton’s Ks) during spring. (a) Represents late 1970s and 1980s, (b) the 1990s, and (c)
the 2000s. 2J, 3K and 3L indicate Northwest Atlantic Fisheries Organization (NAFO) Divisions (see Fig. 1); vertical lines 

indicate values of Ks for excellent (0.85) and starved (0.7) condition
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of the trajectory of the stock’s biomass, the output of
the missing fish SPA (Shelton & Lilly 2000, Smedbol
et al. 2002) (Fig. 8), and (3) a proxy for annual mortal-
ity rate from our model vs. mortality rates estimated
from the RV survey data (DFO 2011b) (Fig. 9).

Fisheries harvest as a driver

As expected, our analyses indicated that fisheries
harvest has been an important driver of the northern
cod stock’s dynamics during the period considered
(1985 to 2007). The mechanisms through which fish-
ing affects the dynamics of northern cod have been
studied extensively (Hutchings & Myers 1994, Hutch-
ings 1996, Myers et al. 1996, Myers et al. 1997, Rose
2004, Shelton et al. 2006, Lilly et al. 2008, Hilborn &
Litzinger 2009). Our study reinforces the notion that
fisheries harvest was an important factor in the
 collapse of Atlantic cod off Newfoundland during
the early 1990s.

Capelin availability as a driver

The role of capelin availability in driving the
dynamics of the northern cod stock is likely linked to
individual energy allocation. In this study, we used
capelin availability as a proxy for the quality of the
prey field; high abundances of capelin represent a
good quality and low abundances a poor quality prey
field. The rationale for this is that capelin is the most
energetically dense of cod’s prey in the Northwest
Atlantic (Lawson et al. 1998b). We therefore ex pected
that the changes in capelin biology and ecology that
took place during the 1990s, and most importantly its
severe abundance decline, must have represented
a serious burden. Northern cod’s diet composition
changed from a heavy reliance on capelin during the
1980s and early 1990s to a reliance more on Pandalus
shrimp, prey with a much lower energy density, dur-
ing the late 1990s and 2000s; this shift was more
marked in the northern regions (Dawe et al. 2012,
DFO 2012, Krumsick & Rose 2012). We used Lam-
bert’s (2011, 2012) simple linear regression relating
Atlantic cod’s somatic condition during January to
somatic condition during May in the northern Gulf of
St. Lawrence to convert fall to spring somatic condi-
tion (when it is at its minimum), which allowed us to
compare spring condition to threshold values found
in starvation and feeding experiments (Lambert &
Dutil 1997). This rescaling only lowers the condition
of each fish considered, but does not change the

shape of the condition curves obtained. Thus, even in
the case that Lambert’s (2011, 2012) relationship or
Lambert & Dutil’s (1997) benchmark values did not
hold for cod in NAFO Divisions 2J3KL, conclusions
drawn from the shapes of the condition curves would
still stand.

All organisms face a trade-off between reproduc-
tion, growth and survival. These trade-offs are medi-
ated through the allocation of energy toward stores
or growth; stored energy determines fecundity if
reproduction occurs and survival in the event of low
prey availability (Jørgensen et al. 2006). The growth
rate of northern cod is influenced by both food avail-
ability and environmental temperature (Krohn et al.
1997, Brander 2007); thus, cod’s ability to utilize
growth as currency in this trade-off is likely limited.
On the other hand, iteroparous fish may skip spawn-
ing, favoring growth or survival in any given year.
Therefore, if female cod in poor condition invest their
energy in reproduction, they do so at the cost of
increasing their risk of mortality (Lambert & Dutil
2000). The most commonly reported cause of skipped
spawning in fish is poor nutrition (Rideout et al.
2005). The distribution of the condition factor over
time suggests a decrease in somatic condition during
the 1990s and early 2000s in NAFO Division 2J, and
to some extent in Division 3K (Fig. 10). This is consis-
tent with reports of low growth, somatic condition,
liver index and age-at-maturity associated with diets
dominated by Pandalus shrimp (Sherwood et al.
2007, Krumsick & Rose 2012). The distribution of the
somatic condition curves was more leptokurtic as
time progressed (Fig. 10). In probabilistic terms, this
would mean that there was a larger chance of finding
individuals in poor condition during the 1990s and
early 2000s than during the 1980s. In addition, the
medians of the condition factor distributions showed
a higher inter-annual variability during the 1970s
and 1980s (Fig. 10); thus, the effects of a large pro-
portion of fish being in poor condition in any given
year would be buffered by smaller proportions in
other years. This ‘buffer’ effect was lost during the
1990s and early 2000s when the median condition of
fish was poor for several consecutive years. In this
context, skipping spawning during a bad year may
not have been a successful strategy. The frequency of
skipped spawning in the offshore component of the
stock was very low during the period between 1978
and 2004 (in Division 2J: 0.33%, 3K: 3.45%, 3L:
8.11%), with no apparent trend in the proportion of
fish that skipped spawning (Rideout et al. 2006). In
contrast, a large proportion of potential female spawn-
ers  in Smith Sound  supressed reproduction between
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1999 and 2004 (Rideout & Rose 2006). This large
inshore aggregation fared well in terms of spawning
biomass during the last half of the 1990s and first half
of the 2000s (Rideout & Rose 2006). Thus, cod in the
inshore component ap parently in vested energy
toward survival, forgoing reproduction, while cod in
the offshore component may have been investing its
compromised energy reserves toward reproduction
in detriment of survival. The effects of a fish in poor
condition spawning will not only be felt in terms of its
own survival, but also in terms of the quantity and
quality of the eggs produced (affecting the probabil-
ity of larvae surviving to maturity). Consistent with
this idea, there have been reports of reduced average
productivity and cumulative individual egg produc-
tion per recruit of the northern cod stock (Shelton et
al. 2006, Fudge & Rose 2008).

Lilly et al. (2003) reported that no problems had
been identified in the offshore component of the
stock during the regular autumn research surveys.
However, these authors only analyzed trends in
mean condition, and therefore would not have been
able to detect differences in distribution of condition
over time. Notwithstanding, they report concern that
there might not be sufficient capelin available to
restore the northern cod stock to its former level of
abundance.

Our interpretation is that although cod can survive
without capelin, having a lipid rich diet (such as that

provided by capelin) gives cod the edge needed, not
only to survive in the harsh environment of the
Northwest Atlantic, but also to produce strong prog-
eny in terms of both numbers and quality.

Harp seal consumption as a driver

Notably, the significant drivers of the stock do not
include consumption by harp seals. In this study, we
included a variety of plausible shapes that the trajec-
tory of cod consumption by seals could take, as a
result of 3 different descriptions of the diet utilized to
estimate consumption levels. In addition, we allowed
the consumptions to scale up or down during model
fitting. We therefore addressed uncertainty in terms
of the form of seal consumption and in terms of the
magnitude of the consumption. Thus, the evidence
leads us to reject the hypothesis that seal predation
has been an important driver of the cod stock.

Nonetheless, one might wonder if the residual vari-
ation not explained by our models could be explained
by harp seal consumption. As fisheries harvest has an
unquestionable role on the dynamics of cod, we pres-
ent the residuals from the ‘Only fisheries’ models
(both likelihoods), the ‘No seals’ models (both likeli-
hoods) and from our most parsimonious model ‘No
seals (ψ = 2, I0 = 80)’ in Fig. 11. The most conspicuous
feature of the residuals in the arithmetic scale is that
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Fig. 11. Residual from the models ‘Only fisheries’, ‘No seals’, and the most parsimonious model ‘No seals (ψ = 2, q = 1, I0 = 80)’. 
Residuals were calculated based on the (a) arithmetic, and (b) logarithmic scales. LH: likelihood
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they show large fluctuations in the pre-collapse
period, and afterwards the variation is overshadowed
because of the large differences in magnitude of the
biomass estimates. When the residuals are examined
in the logarithmic scale, a quasi-sinusoidal pattern
clearly emerges, reaching the lowest point in 1994,
particularly for the models that were fitted consider-
ing the restricted likelihood. There is no plausible
way in which to reconcile this pattern with cod con-
sumption by harp seals. Plausible drivers that could
account for this pattern would be the effect of other
food items or an environmental forcer such as tem-
perature. We found good correspondence between
the residuals of the best ‘No seals (ψ = 2)’ and the
most parsimonious ‘No seals (ψ = 2, I0 = 80)’ models
and the mean annual bottom (depth ≤ 150 m) temper-
ature at Stn 27 (Fig. 12), although there seems to be
an offset in this relationship during the 1980s com-
pared to subsequent years. Thus, our modelling exer-
cise suggests that environmental conditions may also
influence the dynamics of the northern cod. Drink -
water (2002) provided evidence that environmental
variability plays a role on the dynamics of the north-
ern cod stock via its effects on individual growth
rates, displacements of the stock, and likely lower
recruitment, although these effects have not yet been
integrated into a dynamic model. This warrants fur-
ther study into the mechanistic links be tween tem-
perature and the rate of change of the northern cod
stock biomass.

Bundy (2001) explored whether the relative effects
of fishing and predation could account for the
collapse of the northern cod and other groundfish
stocks. This author modeled 31 functional compo-
nents of the Newfoundland−Labrador Shelf marine
ecosystem and found support for the hypothesis that
the recovery of the northern cod was being retarded
by harp seal predation. However, at the time Bundy
(2001) conducted her study, capelin biomass
estimates were derived from an assortment of sources
that included bottom trawl surveys, commercial catch
data, an aerial survey and data on capelin egg depo-
sition on beaches, and the view at the time was that
the stock biomass had been steadily increasing since
1980 through to 1996 (Nakashima & Winters 1997).
After the publication of Bundy’s (2001) study, a com-
parative analysis concluded that acoustic integration
supported by directed trawling is a more reliable ap-
proach than traditional bottom trawl surveys for pro-
ducing indices of capelin abundance (O’Driscoll et al.
2002). Applying this later methodology, the currently
ac cepted view is that the capelin stock suffered a
drastic decline in 1991 from which it has not yet re-
covered (Fig. 2C, DFO 2010). If today’s perspective on
capelin status and trend during the 1990s were to be
considered, it would be possible that simulations like
the ones carried out by Bundy (2001) may render dif-
ferent outcomes. This possibility suggests that an up-
dated multispecies modelling study for the New-
foundland−Labrador marine ecosystem would be of

both scientific and management value.

Predator pit effect

Shelton & Healey (1999) suggest
that the northern cod stock may have
depensatory dynamics caused by con-
sumption by harp seals (i.e. a ‘predator
pit’). A population’s dynamics are de -
pensatory if the per-capita rate of
growth decreases as the density de -
creases to low levels (Liermann &
Hilborn 2001). Several mechanisms
can lead to depensation: reduced
probability of fertilization, impaired
group dynamics, conditioning of the
environment and predator saturation
(Liermann & Hilborn 2001). The con-
cepts of depensation and predator pit
are illustrated in Fig. 13a: the part of
the growth rate curve between the
minimum and unstable equilibrium
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Fig. 12. Mean annual bottom (depth ≤ 150 m) temperature at Stn 27 and the
residuals from the best model (restricted likelihood set): ‘No seals (ψ = 2)’and 

the most parsimonious model ‘No seals (ψ = 2, q = 1, I0 = 80)’
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(BB) is considered depensatory. If the biomass falls
below BB, it will be driven to even lower levels and
eventually to the lower stable equilibrium (BA). If
these dynamics are caused by predation mortality,
biomasses lower than BB represent the predator pit.
A predator pit occurs when the predation probability
decreases above and below an intermediate level of
prey abundance (Bakun 2006; the concept is identi-
cal if we replace abundance by biomass) (Fig. 13a).
The predation probability decreases above an inter-
mediate level of prey biomass due to predator satura-

tion, and thus if the prey biomass exceeds this critical
point it can break out from the pit. The probability of
predation decreases below a critical level because of
prey ‘refuges’ at low density. 

Considering this, what is the evidence that the
dynamics of northern cod are depensatory? To assess
this question, we calculated the net rate of increase
following Sinclair et al. (1998) using the survey bio-
mass instead of numbers as follows: rnet = ln (Bcod,t+1 /
Bcod,t), and present the point estimates with a fitted
loess curve in order to visualize trends in the data
(we excluded years influenced by the anomalously
high biomass recorded in 1986) (Fig. 13b). The shape
of the resulting curve suggests that the dynamics are
depensatory and that the magnitude of the unstable
equilibrium BB is ~450 kt, the level observed through-
out the 1980s. Is depensation caused by harp seal
predation mortality, i.e. is cod in a harp seal predator
pit? We calculated the mortality rate due to predation
by harp seals as the ratio of the consumption by harp
seals in a given year to the biomass of cod in that
year, and present the point estimates with fitted loess
curves. The shape of the mortality rate predation
curves are best described as exponentially decreas-
ing (Fig. 13b), and thus bear no resemblance with the
shape of the mortality rates needed to create a pred-
ator pit. As a consequence, we agree with Shelton &
Healey (1999) that the northern cod may have
depensatory dynamics. However, we disagree as to
the mechanisms that may prompt these dynamics.
The evidence suggests that the northern cod is not in
a predator pit. Nonetheless, it seems that the biomass
of northern cod would have to be pushed beyond
roughly ~500 kt for it to break out from the depen-
satory dynamics. It may take one or several good
year-classes to produce this level of recruitment.
However, year-class strength in the offshore has
been very poor since 1990 (DFO 2011b). The issue of
depensatory dynamics in northern cod warrants
 further investigation.

CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, we provided evidence that the bio-
mass dynamics of the northern cod stock has been
driven by the fishery and the availability of lipid-rich
capelin. Taking into account that capelin seems to be
environmentally driven (Buren et al. 2014), our find-
ings here reinforce the notion that bottom-up regula-
tion is important in this system through multiple
trophic levels, including the possibility that the cod’s
dynamics may, at least in part, be explained by phys-
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Fig. 13. Growth rate and predation mortality as a function of
population density. (a) Per-capita growth rate of a popula-
tion that exhibits depensation and shape of the mortality
rate due to predation needed to cause a predator pit. BA, BB

and BC are equilibrium biomasses. The part of the curve be-
tween the minimum growth rate and BB is considered de-
pensatory. If depensatory dynamics are caused by predation
mortality, biomasses lower than BB represent the predator
pit. (b) Net rate of increase (rnet) and cod mortality rates due to
harp seal (HS) predation calculated using the multinomial 

regression, yearly inshore, and classic diets
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ical drivers. Our study clearly supports the view that
system-wide production and the regulatory mecha-
nisms that forage species play in the ecosystem are
fundamental to the development of ecosystem-based
fisheries management approaches.
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